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Dear Brother Knights, 
 

Alas, this is my last letter to you, as your Grand Knight.  It has been a long year for me 
and my family.  I have done the very best I can do, and I surely want to THANK  
EVERYONE for their hard work, especially those that helped me, beyond the call of 
duty.  You know who you are.  Your support of my efforts has meant a great deal to me. 
 

All I ask is that you continue to offer help, support and prayers for your new Grand Knight, 
Harry Clyburn.  I would like to congratulate all the new officers, and assure Harry, he is being put in good hands, 
and vice versa. 
 

Frank Piper did a wonderful job heading up the ‘Measure-Up Campaign.’  Huge thanks is being offered to all 
those who were able to help in this event.  We collected over $2,000.00, and collectively decided to donate the full 
amount to the Pickerington Special Olympics Committee.  May the Lord bless you all for your fine work. 
 

I must thank George Schneider for chairing the ‘Charity Raffle,’ and thank all the knights who sold tickets.  I also 
want to personally acknowledge George, due to his up coming wedding in July.  I believe I speak for all the 
Knights when I say, “George and Carol, we wish you many wonderful years together, as husband and wife.  God 
Bless you. 
 

Grand Knight, Harry Clyburn, will be needing lots of help for the Knights’ Retreat on August. 13 and 14.  Contact 
him, if you would like to offer your help.  There will be more information on this special event in the next  
newsletter.  Mark your calendars now. 
 

I know I sound like an old vinyl record, with the needle stuck, but please wear your Knight’s shirt as often as you 
can to any church service, or function.  Wear them with pride and make us the most visible Council in the  
Columbus Diocese.  Think of it as collecting men for the Lord.  Every day as an opportunity to open the doors of 
this wonderful organization to another Catholic man, who may just need a little encouragement. 
 

One more person, for whom congratulations are in order is, Mark Knight.  He has stepped up and will be the new 
Chief Squire Counselor.  As Council 11187, we must show support and offer assistance to our squires.  They are 
the leaders of the Holy Catholic Church of tomorrow.  We want them to be prepared to take over, when our time 
to move on to heaven arrives.  That is the destination for which we all strive. 
 

Before I close, I just want to thank my wife, Maureen.  Without her love and continued support, I would not be the 
man I am today.  She has also been my secretary and editor of all my written correspondence, during this year of 
being your Grand Knight. 
 

She deserves a round of applause, and perhaps a delivery of flowers, to show how much I appreciate her help, and 
her patience this past year.  Jordan, her service dog, has been a huge blessing also.  Maureen has never been alone 
during all my nights of meetings and events.  She always has her constant companion and helper, Jordan.  We 
thank the good Lord for him, everyday. 
 

God Bless, 
 

R. Wayne Patterson 
Grand Knight 11187 

 We are now on Facebook, head to our website, 
(www.KofC11187.org) click on the facebook link 
and sign in (an account is required).  Registering 
and using are free and easy... 
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Business Meeting Minutes - 12 May 2010 

 

Before the start of the meeting, the Council heard from Lisa 
Gresco on needing men for the upcoming musical.  The Burning 
Within.  It is about Moses, and she needs someone to play the 
Pharaoh, and men in the general choir.  She played songs from the 
play, and if anyone is interested please contact her immediately. 
 

Meeting opened at: 7:40 pm with prayer and POA. 
 

Roll of Officers:  Chaplain, Treasurer Inner Guard, and 1st yr 
Trustee all excused. 
 

Reading of the Minutes:  A motion was made by Edd Chinnock 
to accept last months minutes as written, seconded by Mike 
Croyle.  Motion passed. 
 

Chaplain’s Report:  No Report 
 

Grand Knight’s Report:  We received a thank you letter from 
Paul and Shirley Thoburn, on the Council’s 10 yr award for  
perpetual adoration. 
 

The Basketball Sweepstake ticket winners are posted , no one 
from our Council won. 
 

Wayne called up Jim Doty and gave him a VIP award for  
admissions. 
 

Thom Laughery was also called forward and given a VIP award 
for all the work he has done on the Fish Fries this year.  Wayne 
also gave a round of thanks to all the Chair leaders for their  
continued efforts year in and out. 
 

Report of Admissions:  No Report 
 

Treasurer Report:  Frank Piper was not in attendance, so Brother 
Bogomir Glavan filled in and read the report on the finances 
 

Financial Secretary Report:  Reading of Receipts and Bills by 
Mark Borys.  All reports were motioned by Edd Chinnock to be 
accepted as read.  Seconded by Mike Elston.  Passed and accepted 
 

Trustee’s Report:  No Report. 
 

Chancellor’s Report:  Followed up on reporting on his before 
work prayer.  He adopted it into his daily routine, and it has an 
effect on everyone around him in his office.  Mike Croyle also 
stated that he hangs this in his office and others have done the 
same thing.  What we do when we pray makes a difference, God 
should always be reflected in what we do and how we act  
everyday. 
 

Advocate’s Report:  No Report 
 

Report of Service Committees/Programs: 
 

Membership Chair:  No Report 
 

Program Director:  No Report, but Frank Hare thanked everyone 
for the donation to the Pickerington Library project, spearheaded 
by his daughter. 
 

Church Director:  Mondays 5-6 am Adoration Hour 
 

Squires:  Steve Malott thanked Mike Phillips for going again to 
get a background check.  3 Squires are going to a Cornhole  
Tournament, and one Mom is taking 2 Squires to Toledo for the 
event.  State Squire convention in June, several are going, and 
some are running for State officers.  2-3 Squires went to the retreat 
last month.  See Steve Malott or Mike Croyle if you want to  
become Counselors. 4 Squires have become Knights this year 

alone!  Steve is not going to be running the Squires next year, 
Mark Knight is taking his place. 
 

Respect Life:  Edd Chinnock stated that the group is going to 
deliver flowers to the Pickerington Nursing Home on Friday.  Edd 
also stated that we should call and write letters to our State  
Representatives on the rejection of Supreme Court nominee, 
Keegan.  She is an Avid pro-abortion supporter, and we should let 
our voices be heard on this issue.  Brother Bogomir Glavan stated 
we should not be discussing politics in the meeting per our  
Council rules, but Brother Edd stated it was simply a Pro-Life 
Issue, and as Knights it can be brought up in the meetings. 
 

Charity Raffle:  George Schneider stated the last turn in is May 
19th.  We turned in $XXX so far and $XXX is coming back to the 
Council. 
 

Fish Fry Final Numbers:  We had $XXX in revenue, $XXX in 
expenses Leaving us a profit of $XXX for the season.  Fish costs 
will be going up next Year. 
 

Measure-Up:  We made $XXX, and had rain most of the  
weekend.  Wayne tried to contact Fairfield Industries to donate the 
money to them and the Special Olympics, However, they never 
contacted him back.  Wayne wants to send all the money to the 
Pickerington Special Olympics.  A motion was made by Gene 
Ebert to do this, and seconded by Tim Bowie.  Motion passed, so 
we are sending $XXX to the Pickerington Special Olympics. 
 

Pancake Breakfast Totals:  We made $XXX in revenue, and 
spent $XXX in expenses.  We made $XXX profit. 
 

Report of Standing Committee’s: 
 

Magnet Sales:  Changing over to United States Postal shipping 
packages.  UPS Rates are going up. 
 

Communications:  No Report 
 

Old Business: 
 

Motions: 
 

Church bells:  Last meeting Brother Paul made a request that the 
Council spend $XXX towards Chimes for the Church bell Choir.  
Item was posted and put up for discussion.  No Discussion, a vote 
was given, and the motion passed. 
 

SPY Confirmation Retreat:  Tim Bowie made a motion at the 
last business meeting for the Council to donate $XXX for the SPY 
Confirmation Retreat.  Jesse Garcia passed out sheets breaking 
down the cost of the entire event.  There was an estimate of 115 
people attending the event.  Jesse stated the Parish is no longer 
financially supporting SPY retreats, and they came to us for help.  
After much discussion, Tim Bowie withdrew his motion for the 
money.  Mike Croyle requested more information for what is  
actually needed from the Knights, and Harry Clyburn wants to 
find out why the Parish is not supporting the event also. 
 

Community Garden:  Brother Scott gave an update on the  
Community Garden.  He was able to get donations from Kroger, 
Giant Eagle and other local business.  He now does not need the 
$XXX we voted him to use last month.  All is going well for the 
garden at this time. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Business Meeting Minutes (Continued on page 3) 
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New Business: 
 

St. Joseph Home:  All members are encouraged to attend the 
Rose Garden event at the St. Joseph Home in Westerville on May 
16th.  The address is 1226 South Sunbury Road. 
 

Elections:  Council Elections were held.  Jesse Garcia assisted 
Wayne in the elections.  Wayne Patterson nominated Bogomir 
Glavan to the office of Treasurer, who accepted the nomination.  
All other positions were open to further nominations.  No further 
nominations were given or accepted, so the new officers were 
voted into office.  They are listed as follows: 
 

Grand Knight:  Harry Clyburn 
Deputy Grand Knight:  Tim Bowie 
Chancellor:  George Schneider 
Advocate:  Edd Chinnock 
Recorder:  Mike Phillips 
Treasurer:  Bogomir Glavan 
Financial Secretary:  Mark Borys 
Warden:  Joe Nalepa 
Inner Guard:  Gene Ebert 
Outer Guard:  Ron Blymire 
Trustee:  Wayne Patterson, Frank Piper, Jesse Garcia 
 

Field Agents Report:  No Report - Matt did win April Agent of 
the month. 
 

District Deputy Report:  No Report 
 

4th Degree Report:  Tim Bowie stated that only 2 Knights came 
out for the Confirmation celebration as an honor guard.  It was 
very embarrassing for the Council.  Golf outing is August 8th.  See 
Bud Joos, he is the chair. 
 

Lecturer’s Report:  Deacon Hector read the 100th Monkey, to get 
the group to focus on how we can evangelize our faith in our day 
to day activities.  Our everyday actions show the world who we 
are and what we believe in.  People watch what we do, and we do 
have an effect on others. 
 

Prayers:  Please keep the following in your daily prayers- all 
military personnel, active or veteran.  All brothers in need, and all 
the sick in our parish.  The following list also should be kept in 
our prayers this month: 
 

Lima Company, Marjorie Miller, Rose Malott, Jim and Margie 
Patterson, Maureen Patterson, Jerry Stiles, Gary Anderson, Dave 
Adams, Carol Smith, Veronica Mowery, Jan Hartman, Kemper 
Hensley, Angela Henderson, and all Deacons and Priests. 
 

Deacon Hector led us in the closing Prayer, and we closed the 
meeting at 9:04pm. 
 
 

Mike Phillips 
Recorder 

Business Meeting Minutes (Continued from page 2) 2010/11 Council Officers 
 

Council Officers were elected at the May meeting and are as fol-
low.  Congratulations to each of the new Officers. 

Grand Knight  Harry Clyburn 

Deputy Grand Knight  Tim Bowie 

Chancellor  George Schneider 

Advocate  Edd Chinnock 

Recorder  Mike Phillips 

Treasurer  Bogomir Glavan 

Financial Secretary  Mark Borys 

Warden  Joe Nalepa 

Inner Guard  Gene Ebert 

Outer Guard  Ron Blymire 

Trustees  Wayne Patterson 

  Frank Piper 

  Jesus Garcia 

Measure Up Campaign - THANK YOU! 
 

I would like to take this space to thank everyone who came out 
and volunteered to take collections for the 2010 Measure Up cam-
paign.  With the money collected, we will be able to  
support the Pickerington Special Olympics, so they may  
continue to do the fine work they perform for the community. 
 

Thanks go out to: George Yurt, Jim Doty, Scott Mucha,  
Joe Nalepa, Fred Barwick, Steve Malott, John Heppner,  
John Samborsky, Terry Reine, Mark Knight, Wayne Patterson, 
Tom Patterson, Mike Croyle, and Thom Laughery and Family. 
 

I would also like to thank all my Brother Knights who gave the 
extra five dollars (The "Gimme Five" program) with your  
annual dues this year.  Your donations did not go unnoticed! 
 

I look forward to organizing this program again in 2011! 
 

Vivat Jesus! 

Frank J. Piper, PGK 

2010 Measure Up Chairman 

Memorial Day Salute 
 

I knew something was missing in last months newsletter, I  
forgot to add that we should be praying for our Military.   
Without these dedicated people we would not live in the  
greatest country on earth 
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Have You? 
 

Have you been out to the website lately?  If not you can visit at 
the following link: 
 

www.kofc11187.org 
 

If you have an ideas for the website please let me know, it is 
your site and any idea that improves the site is always welcome. 
 

New to the site is a link to listen to St. Gabriel's (1580 AM). 
 

Also any ideas for the newsletter are also welcome. 
 

Jesus Garcia, PGK, PFN 

Web/Newsletter Editor 

Perpetual Adoration 
 

Since Perpetual Adoration started at Seton, the Council has been 
responsible for the Monday 5-6 am. hour and we have filled by 
using the call list. When I call, please sign up for a time. 
 

William Sharon 

For more information on Pro-Life Activities 
 

Email us at prolife@usccb.org 
Pro-Life Activities 

3211 4th Street, N.E., 
Washington DC 20017-1194  

(202) 541-3000 

June 
 2010 

 

From the `Days of Devotion by Pope John XXIII 
 

This is the Third of the series about the prayer the `Our Father’ 
 

“Forgive Us Our Trespasses” 
 

The great task of the Catholic Church and Christian priesthood is, 
beside the ministry of the word, the distribution of God’s pardon 
to individuals and to people who all., more or less deliberately, 
ignore the or scorn the fundamental rules of life.  The Ten  
Commandments, completed by the evangelical precepts of social 
justice and charity, constitute the framework of individual and 
collective survival.  
 

Sin is opposed to the Commandments and to the Gospel because 
it is all-destroying and poisons the whole order of existence, 
whether individual or collective.  This explains the why Jesus 
became, the “Lamb of God, who takes away the sin of the 
world.” (John 1.29).  Christ came to this earth to atone for the sins 
of the world, and he has been immolated upon our altars,  
throughout the centuries, in continuation of the sacrifice.  
 

Hardly anyone is immune to the dismal destruction of sin.  The 
words to the Ancient Book (1 John 5:19) testify to the way in 
which the whole world is filled with wickedness, and unhappily 
bear witness to the all-pervading individual and collective  
disorder. 
 

One of the Apostles said very frankly, about this “If we say we 
have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in 
us.”(1.John.8). But there is forgiveness for every sin.  The world 
still endures, and will endure because the voice and the blood of 
Christ cry out for compassion and mercy. 
 

Next Month: “As We Forgiven Them” 
 
 

Submitted by; 

Bud Joos, PGK 

Installation of Officers 
 
The installation of Council Officers for the 2010/11 fraternal year 
is scheduled for July 10, 2010. 
 
The first Saturday Mass, Social and Officers meeting is being 
moved due to the July 4th holiday weekend and the wedding of 
Brother George Schneider. 
 
Please come and support your newly elected officers ... 
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Knights of Columbus 
IN SERVICE TO ONE, IN SERVICE TO ALL 

PRAYER BEFORE STARTING WORK 
 

My Heavenly Father, as I enter this workplace, 
I bring your presence with me. 

I speak Your peace, Your grace, Your mercy, 
and Your perfect order into this office. 
I acknowledge Your power over all that  

will be spoken, thought, decided, and done within these walls. 
Lord, I thank you for the gifts You have blessed me with. 

I commit to using them responsibly in Your honor. 
Give me a fresh supply of strength to do my job. 

Anoint my projects, ideas, and energy, 
so that even my smallest accomplishment  

may bring You glory. 
Lord when I am confused, guide me. 

When I am weary, energize me. 
When I am burned out, infuse me with the light of the Holy 

Spirit. 
May the work that I do and the way I do it bring 

Faith, joy, and a smile to all that I come in 
contact with today.  And oh, Lord, 

when I leave this place, give me traveling grace. 
Bless my family and home to be in order as I left it. 

Lord thank You for everything You’ve done, 
Everything You’re doing and everything You are going to do. 

In the name of Jesus I pray, with much love and  
Thanksgiving 

Amen 

Happy Father’s Day 
 

In keeping with a longstanding commitment to build stronger 
marriages and families, the Knights of Columbus launched a new 
initiative at the 126th Supreme Council Meeting, called Fathers 
for Good. The centerpiece of the initiative is an interactive Web 
site, www.fathersforgood.org. 
 

The theme for the launch of the Web site is “A Father’s Identity,” 
which offers men resources on how to build a strong, loving and 
confident identity in a culture that often does not value fatherhood 
or masculine virtues.  
 

The Web site also offers sections on male spirituality and building 
a better relationship with God, topics that are often overlooked on 
other male-oriented sites. 
 

You can also find a link on our Council’s website. 
 

 

A FATHER IS A … 
Protector … Involved … A Loving Husband … 
and so much more. 
 

Welcome to Fathers for Good, an initiative for men by the 
Knights of Columbus. 
 

Whether you are a seasoned dad, a new dad, a dad to be, or a  
single guy wanting to know more about fatherhood, this website is 
for you. 
 

There is a role only a father can fill and gifts only a father can 
give.  In a culture that often does not favor fatherhood or  
masculine virtue, we wish to highlight the unique contributions of 
men, husbands and fathers. The world would be lacking without 
them. 
 

We also welcome wives who want to support their husbands in 
becoming the best fathers they can be. 
 

On this Web site you will find: 
•Information 
•Inspiration 
•Expert Advice 
•Answers to your Questions 
•Interactive Features 
•A Forum for Your Stories 
•A Look at Living the Fatherhood Vocation 
•Ways to Strengthen Your Marriage 
•St. Joseph Booklet Series 

 

A Father is … a work in progress.  Indeed, a dad’s work is never 
done - in what he can learn from his family and what he can teach 
his children, in the sacrifices he can make and the rich rewards he 
can be given, in the love he can live out and also receive. 
 

A Father is … called by God the Father.  This is the vocation that 
is the foundation of fatherhood.  Of course, no earthly father will 
be like “our Father who art in heaven,” but God does give certain 
graces to fathers who seek him out and follow his way. 
 

A Father is … an ordinary man who is called and equipped to do 
extraordinary things from day to day - work, provide, protect, 
pray, get involved with his family and be there as an example for 
his children and faithful to his wife. 
 

Tim Bowie 
Chancellor 
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K of C First Saturday Mass 
 

First Saturday of the month Mass, starts 
at 8:30 am, with a Rosary service for voca-

tions.  This is a great way to support our 
Parish! 

Thank You  
 

Brother Knights please accept this on behalf of myself Pandora 
and the Music Ministry: 
 

From everyone in the Music Ministry, we again say thank you for 
your assisting us in procuring the additional handchimes for the 
bell choir.  As we indicated last year when we obtained the final 
three bells, we can only go as far as 4 octaves - 49 bells or 
chimes.  To go farther would require an additional table with the 
pads, etc.  That alone would cost nearly $800.  But, we simply do 
not have the room in the sanctuary to go farther.  As such, our 
handbell/handchime instrument is "complete" with the current 
purchase of the additional 2-octaves of handchimes which com-
pliment the handbells. 

 

Pope John Paul II Assembly 2900 Golf Outing 

6th Annual Local Veterans Support Fund Raiser 

 

The grass is green on the greens.  The weather is perfect for golf!  The Date has been set - August 8th, 2010 
 

The place is set:  Cumberland Trails:  8244 Columbia Road SW 
 Pataskala, Ohio 43062 
 

Course Registration - 12:00 pm 
 

The tee time is set - 1:00 p.m. 
 

The price is set - $260 for a foursome.  That includes golf fees, cart, prizes & meal 
Dinner Cookout immediately following the outing at Seton Parish Activity Center 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Get it on your calendar now and get on our list now. Send your entry fee ASAP. 
 

Make checks payable to: KofC Assembly 2900 

Send to: S. David Baker  

 8527 Nightstar Ct. 

 Reynoldsburg, Ohio 43068 
 

Questions: call 614-861-1580 or email at David.Baker@NationwideChildrens.org 
 

Thank you,  
 

SK David Baker  

  Name  Phone  Email 

Player 1       

Player 2       

Player 3       

Player 4       

       

       

       

 

Since our choirs are now on "summer break", we look forward to 
using them in September when our choirs resume. 
 

Thanks again from all of us, adults and youth, for your support. 
 

Paul Caravano 
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July 2009 

  

August 

  

September 
1   Squire’s Meeting 1   Rosary/Mass/Meeting 2  Squire’s Meeting 
4   Happy Birthday America 5   Squire’s Meeting 5  Rosary/Mass/Meeting 
4   Rosary/Mass/Meeting 12   Business Meeting 7   Labor Day 
8   Business Meeting 19   Assembly Meeting 9   Business Meeting 

15   Assembly Meeting 26   1st Degree/Social 13   Squire’s Pancake Breakfast 
22  1st Degree/Social       16   Assembly Meeting 

          23   1st Degree/Social 
                  
                
                  
                  
                  
                  
                  

October November December 
3   Rosary/Mass/Meeting 4   Squire’s Meeting 2   Squire’s Meeting 
7  Squire’s Meeting 7  Rosary/Mass/Meeting 5   Rosary/Mass/Meeting 

12  Columbus Day 11  Veteran's Day 9   Business Meeting 
12  Council Anniversary 11  Business Meeting 13   2nd Pancake Breakfast/Santa 
14  Business Meeting 15  1st Pancake Breakfast 16   Assembly Meeting 
21  Assembly Meeting 18  Assembly Meeting 23   1st Degree/Social 
24  Family Fun Festival 25  1st Degree/Social 25   Christmas 
28  1st Degree/Social 26   Thanksgiving Day 31   New Year's Eve 
31  Halloween             

    2nd/3rd Degree             
                  
                  
                 
                  

January 2010 February March 
1   Happy New Year 3  Squire’s Meeting 3   Squire’s Meeting 
2  Rosary/Mass/Meeting 6  Rosary/Mass/Meeting 5   3rd Fish Fry 
6  Squire’s Meeting 10  Business Meeting 6   Rosary/Mass/Meeting 

10  3rd Pancake Breakfast 14  Valentine’s Day 10   Business Meeting 
13  Business Meeting 14  4th Pancake Breakfast 13   St Patrick's Party 
20  Assembly Meeting 17  Assembly Meeting 17   Assembly Meeting 
27  1st Degree/Social 17  Ash Wednesday 19   4th Fish Fry 
31  Free Throw Contest 19  1st Fish Fry 24   1st Degree/Social 

     20  Wives Appreciation Dinner 26   5th Fish Fry 
      24  1st Degree/Social 28   Palm Sunday 
      26  2nd Fish Fry       
               
               
               

April May June 
1  Holy Thursday 1   Measure Up 2   Squire’s Meeting 
2  Good Friday 2    5   Rosary/Mass/Meeting 
3  Rosary/Mass/Meeting 1  Rosary/Mass/Meeting 9   Business Meeting 
4  Easter 5  Squire’s Meeting 16   Assembly Meeting 
7  Squire’s Meeting 9  Mother's Day 20   Father's Day 

14  Business Meeting 12  Business Meeting - Elections 23   1st Degree/Social 
21  Assembly Meeting 19  Assembly Meeting- Elections 25    
24  Blue Coats Dinner 26  1st Degree/Social       
24  Measure Up 29  State Convention       
25   30         
25  2nd/3rd Degree 31         
28  1st Degree/Social 31  Memorial Day       

               
               

2009/2010 Council 11187 Calendar (tentative) 
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2009/10  Officers Phone List  
  

Chaplain  
Fr. Jim Klima 833-0482 

  

Grand Knight  
Wayne Patterson 833-0980 

  

Deputy Grand Knight  
Harry Clyburn 501-1644 

  

Chancellor  
Tim Bowie 501-0900 

  

Advocate  
Edd Chinnock (740) 927-5099 

  

Recorder  
Mike Philips 834-5663 

  

Financial Secretary  
Mark Borys (740) 862-6142 

  

Treasurer  
Frank Piper  833-1926 

  

Warden  
George Schneider 833-1782 

  

Inner Guard  
Ed Tavares 552-3985 

  

Outer Guard  
Ron Blymire 837-7435 

  

Lecturer  
Hector Raymond 833-0671 x 243 

  

3rd Year Trustee  
Eugene Ebert 833-9643 

  

2nd Year Trustee  
Jesus Garcia 577-9016 

  

1st Year Trustee  
Dick Petersen 868-8615 

  

  

Membership  
James Doty 367-6344 

  

Field Agent  
Matthew Vitartas 493-8895 

Please keep the following in your daily prayers:  Jeff Samborsky,  Marjorie Miller,  Dave Adams, Maureen Patterson, 
Jan Hartman, Katie Johanni, Ryan Schneider, Gary Anderson, Mark Bailey, and All Deacons and Priests.  All military 
personnel, active or veteran.   

Prayer Corner 

Comments or articles contact 
Jesus Garcia 

Phone: 614-577-9016 
Email: 84svo@ameritech.net 

Council: 
http://www.kofc11187.org 

June 2010 

2 Squire’s Meeting 

5 Rosary/Mass/Meeting 

9 Business Meeting 

16 Assembly Meeting 

20 Father's Day 

23 1st Degree/Social 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

July 2010 

4 Happy Birthday America 

7 Squire’s Meeting 

10 Rosary/Mass/Meeting - Installation of Officers  MOVED 

14 Business Meeting 

21 Assembly Meeting 

28 1st Degree/Social 
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Knights of Columbus 
St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Council 11187 

600 Hill Rd. North  
Pickerington, Ohio 43147 


